ONEIDA COUNTY CHRONIC DISEASE PREVENTION COALITION
Date: October 17, 2012

Recorder: Teri Schwab

Members Present: Marilyn Duschl, Susan Schiller Kirby, Teri Schwab, Melissa Wild, Pam Morton, Ron Harms, Jacklyn Chartier, Sue Piazza, Brenda Husing, Kyla
Waksmonski, Catherine Joppa, Leo Norden, Tim Thorsen, Katie Leone, Hope Williams, Geralyn Knautz, Lori Bergum, Paula Gebauer, Niki Kostrova

Agenda Topic
Oneida County Chronic
Disease Coalition Meeting
Minutes

Discussion

Decision / People willing to follow up

10‐17‐12; 3:30‐4:30 Oneida County Health Department
Rhinelander

Members introduced themselves.

Welcome
Review September Minutes

The group reviewed the September 2012 meeting minutes.

Minutes approved

Tobacco Presentation

Nicole Kostrova of Northwoods Tobacco‐Free Coalition NWTFC
presented Tobacco products old and new: “manipulicious”
candy like tobacco and nicotine products targeted at youth.
These products are not taxed like cigarettes and are not behind
the counters of stores. It is a cheap and easily assessable
option for teens and young people, the products are addictive.
It has been proven that early exposure to multiple nicotine
products = lifetime smokers. Smoke free air was passed on July
5th 2010 no plans for repealing smoke free air. NWTFC
presented FACT: Fighting Against Corporate Tobacco. This
program is available in the middle school, members raise
awareness by having education and anti smoking and tobacco
exhibits in the community. Education at the grade school level
is also presented in schools across the Northwoods.

Questions about tobacco products and
strategies of tobacco companies were
discussed and answered by Nicole.
Handouts and surveys were provided.

Community Forum

Nicole Kostrova presented Community forum details. The
forum is sponsored by Oneida County AODA coalition,
Northwoods Tobacco Free Coalition, Northwoods LEAN
coalition, and Wisconsin Native American Tobacco Network.

Our coalition will sponsor and provide
questions on obesity, physical activity and
nutrition. LEAN members are encouraged
to email questions to Kyla for the
candidates to answer and to attend this
event.

Senate District 12 and Assembly District 34 candidates are
invited. The educational event is designed inform the public
about several critical health issues being addressed during the
election cycle

Ron Harms Introduction
Ron Harms has agreed to Co‐chair LEAN. Ron and his wife
Barbara have made Eagle River their home for the last five
years. Ron is a retired family practice Physician from Shawano
with work experience in coordinating clinical faculty at UW
Medical School, Senior Medical Director at Touch Point Health
Plan, Market Medical Director at United Healthcare of
Wisconsin, research faculty at Department of Family Medicine,
UW School of Medicine and Public Health, and Chief medical
Advisor, Wisconsin Employee Trust Fund. Ron enjoys spending
time with family and outdoor activities like jogging, biking,
kayaking, and cross county skiing.
Kyla also announced that Laura Magstadt has agreed to co‐
chair LEAN. Laura is Employed at Ministry Health Care at Eagle
River Memorial Hospital as the Director of Nursing and
Operations. She is also on the Board of Health for Vilas County.
Laura could not make today’s meeting because she was at a
Public Health Orientation.
Stakeholder Activity
Ron led the group in an activity to identify stakeholders in our
communities, to determine what we have and what we need.
Brainstorming of people, groups and organizations was
compiled.
Dawn Rog
Day Cares
Clergy/Ministerial Associations
Clubs‐ Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions
AAUW
Business after 5

A Survey Monkey will be emailed to
everyone for record keeping and formal co‐
chair voting purposes.
Coalition comments and questions were
fielded at this time, no comments or
objections were noted.
We are excited to welcome both Ron and
Laura and are confident their skills and
leadership will be a great asset to LEAN.
Coalition applauded the announcement

Food Pantry & Dinners (The Table)
The Y
F&S
Paper mill
Printpack
Worksite wellness
Water exercise classes at the Y

Chamber
Silver Sneakers
PEO
Business & Professional Women
Technical College
NATH

Kyla will create a Google Doc. to have a
document coalition members can add or
remove names and contacts.

Sub categories with names and contacts were compiled on the
opposite side of the room. Coalition members referrals were
posted in subcategories

Wrap Up/ Announcements
HWLI Workshop on October 10, 11.

We were awarded CDC CHANGE Grant to do an assessment in
the community

Kyla listed the evidence based mini activity choices for
members to vote on
• Health Checkout lines at the grocery stores
• Vending machine changes‐ slow‐go‐whoa
• Nutrition education in clinic waiting rooms
• Point of decision prompts near elevators encouraging
users to chose the stairs if possible

Leadership workshop attended at Tree
haven by Kyla, Teri, Paula Gebauer,
Catherine Joppa, and Sue Kirby.

We are looking for a candidate to work one
day a week to complete the assessment,
please contact us if you have someone in
mind.

•

Point of decision prompts near fruits/vegetables and
other items to increase purchase and consumption of
healthy options and decrease purchase and
consumption of unhealthy options

Next Meeting
Ministry Eagle River Memorial Hospital Large Conference
Room, located across from the hospital in the Medical Arts
building (Eagle River)

Meeting adjourned 4:30 PM

